
Local Plan Part 2 Additional Sites 

Comments from members of the public. 

Rushden Lakes West 

If you are proposing another large housing site, will the allocation of numbers of 
houses required in other parts of East Northants be lowered? I would expect this to 
happen. 

Our part of the country is becoming extremely over developed. Our roads are often 
gridlocked and our countryside vanishing.  

Look back 30 years and most of our towns were half their current size. Please stop 
accommodating the developers lobby.  

Good afternoon, 

I am emailing to get an update as to if Rushden or Rushden lakes will have a railway 
in place either to London or Wellingborough. 

Rushden Lakes is such a big complex and a railway will be so beneficial for those 
who do not drive as bus services are not regular. 

Can residents vote for this or how can this be proposed? 

Significant damage has already been done to the surrounding Gravel Pits/Ramsar 
sites due to the noise, disruption etc from the movements around Rushden Lakes.  
Extending further will only increase the damage to what is a sensitive and important 
nature reserve. 



In addition, the infrastructure is totally inadequate - the Rushden Lakes roundabout 
is already a significant bottleneck with traffic backing up from Rushden Lakes onto 
and around the roundabout impacting on traffic flow through Rushden and long the 
A45 and Ditchford Road is suffering excessive traffic use as a consequence.  
Extending the complex which will bring very significant increased vehicular 
movement, even with the addition of an entrance at Ditchford, will only make matters 
worse for the residents and employees of Rushden and increase the excessive 
traffic use along the Ditchford Road.   
 
Finally and most importantly, the creation of Rushden Lakes has only served to 
negatively impact on Northampton and Wellingborough Town Centres which have 
lost significant trade as a result and continue to decline.  The current state of these 
two towns is appalling and development funds should be directed to rejuvinating 
these towns rather than developing Rushden Lakes further.  Further development at 
Rushden will only accelerate the decline these towns are already experiencing. 
 
This draft policy presentation follows on from a similar presentation by Crown 
Estates 6 months ago. In principle the proposals should be supported, however 
some more details on all the envisioned elements are required as soon as possible. 
For Example: 
 
- A clearer explanation of how the proposed plan will complement the “Lakes” 
development. 
 
- A definitive plan for the provision of the access road, irrespective of the viability of 
other elements of the plan. 
 
- The need for a hotel should be highest priority, even at this stage of the planning 
process. 
 
- The development of housing should be considered alongside Rushden East plans. 
The site might be ideal for a “pensioner village”. 
 
NO MORE RETAIL at Rushden Lakes, please – new retail capacity should go 
instead in existing town centres: Kettering, Rushden, Wellingborough etc. 
We need proper public transport, ideally heavy or light rail to connect Rushden 
Lakes to Wellingborough (to the west) and Rushden town centre and new 
development at Rushden East, to the east. 
 
Concerns: The number of additional car parking spaces for Rushden Lakes must 
take account of likely increased numbers visiting Rushden Lakes due to easier 
access from Northampton, Wellingborough, Irthlingborough and surrounding area. 
A hotel development seems to be a good idea as this provision is lacking in this 
area. 
 
This is a superb location for a retirement village with homes around a green area 
near open view to improve health and wellbeing due to this location being near 
shops and bus links, cafes and cinema. (The cycleway needs connecting to 
Wellingborough and Irthlingborough.) 
This location needs development to improve the road into/out of the Lakes. 



This plan must improve cycling/walking to enjoy this area. 
 
It would appear that there is no point including a small number of houses in this site 
as the plan is for 3000 houses east of Rushden. There was a previous proposal to 
provide an additional access point into Rushden Lakes from Ditchford Lane , this 
would alleviate some of the congestion on the main roundabout as the traffic coming 
and going to Wellingborough could use this alternative access point. This new 
proposal for the site would seem to prevent this option. The land should just be used 
for Retail and Leisure 
 
Please create more shops, hotels and leisure centre I.e gym 
 
We also need a good transport link into rushden like a bus station or even a railway 
station as not everyone drives 
 
I would like confirmation that there will be vehicular access from Ditchford Road to 
the proposed development. The A45 roundabout access to Rushden Lakes is 
frequently unable to cope with the amount of traffic using it to access the shopping 
centre. Therefore alternative road access is needed to the site currently and this will 
be even more necessary if more of the area is developed 
 
Firstly, why would you want to put 450 houses at Rushden Lakes West?  It smells 
from Chettles, which yes I know is no longer there but on a windy day the smell still 
reaches the centre of Rushden!  The road infrastructure off the A45 is not suitable for 
another 450/900 vehicles per day.  Finally, the houses will not benefit Rushden Town 
Centre as people will not be walking from their houses to the town centre to shop.  
The only place that will possibly benefit is Rushden Lakes and the infrastructure for 
that is sorely lacking. 
 
 
 
Land west of Moulton College, Chelveston Road, Higham Ferrers 
 
Support the proposal. The provision of this special school, on this site will meet a 
great need for this type of education. It’s location close to the Moulton College is a 
bonus. Together the 2 educational facilities would be something for the community to 
be proud of.  
Transport to the site will need further, detailed consideration. There needs to be bus 
provision and ample parking. The development should adversely affect traffic flow on 
the adjacent A6 road. 
 
I object to the plans for the warehouses to go ahead, as I feel that the Rushden area 
has plenty of warehouses as is; however a functional piece of land such as 
allotments and cemetery will help to improve the look of the local area, take strain 
from local cemeteries and crematoria, and reduce some of the strain on the local 
roads. (Especially as the roads near the current industrial estates in Higham and 
John Clarke Way in Rushden are littered with potholes).  
 
If the warehouses were placed closer to the existing estates it would make more 
sense. 




